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WHERE DOES IT END?
Put coward Florida cop in prison,
and who’s next?
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GOING SHOPPING
A grocery cart full of
invisible letters

The
conservative

divide

T he idea holding together
the conservative move-
ment since the 1960s

was called “fusionism.” The
concept, which always worked
better as an organizing prin-
ciple than a philosophical one,
was that freedom and virtue
were inextricably linked. Virtue
not freely chosen wasn’t virtu-
ous. Or as Frank Meyer, the
foremost architect of fusion-
ism, put it: “Truth withers
when freedom dies, however
righteous the authority that
kills it; and free individualism
uninformed by moral value
rots at its core and soon brings
about conditions that pave the
way for surrender to tyranny.”

This idea may have passed its
sell-by date.

The intellectual right (like
the intellectual left) has always
had more internal fault lines
than outside observers real-
ized. These cracks were mostly
paved over by opposition to
communism throughout the
Cold War, but they started to
re-emerge once the Berlin Wall
fell. Pat Buchanan’s 1992 call
to revive the “Old Right” vision
of economic protectionism and
socially conservative statism
was more of a harbinger of the
un-fusing of fusionism than
was widely appreciated at the
time.

Today, conservative forces
concerned with freedom and
virtue are pulling apart. The
catalyst is a sprawling coalition
of self-described nationalists,
Catholic integralists, protec-
tionists, economic planners and
others who are increasingly ral-
lying around something called
“post-liberal” conservativism.
By “liberal,” they don’t mean
contemporary progressivism as
represented by the Democratic
Party. No, they mean classical
liberalism, the Enlightenment
worldview held by the Found-
ing Fathers.

What the post-liberals want
is hard to summarize beyond
generalities. They seek a federal
government that cares more
about pursuing the “highest
good” than protecting the “lib-
ertarian” (their word) system
of individual rights and free
markets.

On the other side are more
familiar conservatives who, like
George Will in his brilliant new
book, “The Conservative Sen-
sibility,” still rally to the banner
of classical liberalism and its
philosophy of natural rights and
equality under the law.

“American conservatism
has a clear mission: It is to
conserve, by articulating and
demonstrating the continuing
pertinence of, the Founders’
thinking,” Will writes.

The match that lighted the
current conflagration was a
tweet and then an essay by
Sohrab Ahmari, the Iranian-
born op-ed editor of the New
York Post, who is a passion-
ate convert to Catholicism.
Outraged by an ad for a “Drag
Queen Story Hour” at a Sac-
ramento-area library, Ahmari
lashed out not at the event
organizers, but at conserva-
tive writer David French for
somehow representing con-
servatism’s failures to prevent
such moral slippage in our
culture.

French, for those who don’t
know him, is a devout Chris-
tian conservative who, prior to
becoming a full-time writer for
National Review, spent most of
his career as a prominent litiga-
tor fighting for religious liberty
and free speech on college
campuses.

French’s allies — including

Jonah Goldberg
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Downtown blooms with Wilson
Center, convention center,
completion of Riverwalk; new
riverfront park on way

In the late 1970s, DARE (Downtown
Area Revitalization Effort) led efforts
to save a dying downtown Wilmington.
The public-private partnership trans-
formed blocks of empty, rundown build-
ings into the vibrant downtown we enjoy
today. Gene Merritt, a DARE founder,
is looking back at the group’s work.

Fourth in a series

By Gene Merritt
For StarNews Media

I n the early 16th century, the Italian
explorer Giovanni da Verrazano rec-
ognized the natural beauty and unique
geography of what would eventually

become Wilmington. Nearly 500 years
later, Wilmington embraced the 21st cen-
tury with a rediscovered downtown.

The period of downtown revitalization
from 2001 to the present has seen the experi-
ence of the 2008 recession, the corresponding
recovery and the blossoming of downtown
Wilmington into its current state.

After 17 years of successful public serviceThe cast of the national tour of “The Lightning Thief: The Percy Jackson Musical”
performs recently at the Wilson Center in downtown Wilmington. National
entertainment acts now regularly make stops here, thanks to the Wilson Center.

Construction on the Embassy Suites Hotel next to the Convention Center in Downtown Wilmington in 2017. The full-service hotel is now complete.
[STARNEWS FILE PHOTOS]
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New century brings unprecedented
progress in revitalization of
downtownWilmington

DARE TO DREAMCrowds walk down The
Riverwalk in downtown
Wilmington during a warmer
than normal Thanksgiving
weekend. [STARNEWS FILE PHOTOS]
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as executive director ofDARE,
Inc.,Murphrey leftDARE in
2001 to join theMainStreet
Programof theN.C.Depart-
ment ofCommerce.Great
stridesweremadedowntown
during his time atDARE.
WithBob’s departure, Iwas

asked byDARE’s board to serve
as interimexecutive director
and to help findhis replace-
ment. Iworked in the position
for a number ofmonths and
we interviewed anumber of
prospects.We soon realized
that the ideal person for the job
was right here inWilmington
—SusiHamilton.
Susi—at the time aplanner

with theCity ofWilmington
—was a dedicated preserva-
tionist and a strong supporter
of downtownand the sur-
rounding areas that alsowere
starting to have a rebirth.
Susi took over the leadership
ofDARE inAugust 2001 and
serveduntil April 2007. Itwas
during her tenure thatDARE,
Inc. becomeWDI, Inc. (She
laterwas elected to theN.C.
House and today serves as
Secretary of theN.C.Depart-
ment ofNatural andCultural
Resources).
Downtowncontinued to

thrive as the city embraced a
newcentury. SusiHamilton’s
replacement, JohnHinnant,
who cameonboard inMay
2007, inherited a vibrant and
growingdowntown.The out-
lookwould soonbecomemuch
more challenging, however, as
the 2008 recession took a toll
on the entire region.Despite
the sour economy, good
things continued to happen
downtown.
EdWolverton took the reins

atDARE (WDI) inNovember,
2013, and continues to lead the
group throughunprecedented
growth, especially on the
northern endof downtown.
Edheld a similar position in
downtownGreensboro,which
has also seen a rebirth in recent
years.
Many changes have taken

place downtown since the
beginning of this century, and
DARE, Inc./WDI, Inc. has been
in themiddle of all of them,
directly or indirectly.

Recommitment to
historic preservation

During SusiHamilton’s
tenure,DARE, Inc. (laterWDI,
Inc.)made a recommitment to
using historic preservation as
a strategy for downtown revi-
talization. Thiswas the original
approach ofDARE, Inc.when
we started operations in 1978.
Itwas also during her tenure

thatDARE, in 2004, changed
its name toWilmingtonDown-
town, Inc. The organization
wanted to be clear that it had
evolved froma“revitalization”
organization to a full-scale
economic development
organization.

Riverwalk completion

WithWilmingtonVision
2020:AWaterfrontDown-
town, the city south to plan
for a future of downtown that
“balances the preservation of
community character andnat-
ural resourceswith economic
development.”Theplan called
for the completion of theRiv-
erwalk frombridge to bridge.
This plan has, effectively, been
executed.On thenorth, the
Riverwalk basically extends
to the IsabelHolmesBridge.
To the south, theRiverwalk
ends at theGovernor’s Land-
ing development.Whether or
not to extend to theCapeFear
RiverMemorial Bridge remains
controversial.
Construction of theRiv-

erwalk, conceived of by the
city,DARE, andothers, has
been amajor driver of busi-
ness development and tourism
downtown. It has proved to
be an excellent public invest-
ment in infrastructure. Year in
andyear out, theRiverwalk is
one of the top tourist attrac-
tions inNewHanoverCounty.
AUSAToday survey ranked
Wilmington as the country’s
bestwaterfront andbest al
fresco dining.Ourwaterfront
is very attractive andvibrant
anddowntown is a funplace to
eat out.

Vision 20/20Plan

Coordinated by theCity
ofWilmington andothers,
including representatives from
DARE, Inc., theVision 20⁄20
Planwas completed in 2004.
Theplanwon anational award
from the InternationalDown-
townAssociation. It called
for, amongother things, the
Riverwalk completion from
bridge to bridge.Othermain
pointswere:
—More and enhancedpublic

spaces
—More efficient develop-

ment pattern
— Increase emphasis on

economic development
—Strengthen and coordinate

marketing/information collec-
tion anddistribution
— Infrastructure

enhancements
—Modify development

regulations
— Increase the frequency of

special events
In general,wehave been

successful in all categories.

Cape FearCommunity
College expansion

During the period of 2001
to the present, a number of
newconstructionprojects
were completed byCapeFear

CommunityCollege, notably
UnionStation and its cor-
responding parking garage,
and theWilsonCenter and its
parking facility. Both projects
boast excellent architectural
design and function andhave
provided great service to our
community and toCFCC.
The college remains amajor
“anchor” of downtown.

Convention center and
hotel development

Our first venture into the
concept of a convention/con-
ference centerwasCoastline
Center. Althoughnot large
enough to handle significantly
largermeetings and events,
CoastlineCenter has servedus
well in the past and continues
to do so in the present.
The establishment of

CoastlineCenter importantly
demonstrated the need for a
larger,more comprehensive
convention center.
Aftermanyyears of plan-

ning, the newWilmington
ConventionCenter opened
several years ago and the facil-
ity has been the location of
many conventions,meetings,
trade shows and social events
since its opening.
Since opening of the con-

vention center, there have

been several newhotel
developments.
—The formerHiltonHotel

has been greatly renovated and
rebranded as theHotel Bal-
last. The property features full
guest services and 272 rooms.
—TheCourtyard byMar-

riott, located at 229South
SecondStreet,was opened in
2014 and features 120 rooms. It
is able to take advantage of the
nearbyNewHanoverCounty
garage to accommodate guest
parking.
—The long-awaited con-

vention center-connected
hotel, the Embassy Suites,
opened last yearwith full guest
services and 186 rooms.
—Aloft hotel is under

construction adjacent to the
CoastlineConferenceCenter.
Itwill provide 125 roomswith
a goodviewof theCapeFear
River.
—The formerWilming-

tonianHotel, located at
Second andDock streets has
beenpurchased and is under
renovation and expansion and
will be renamedArrive. The
newprojectwill include a new
restaurant.
—Twomore hotels projects

are in the planning stages at
this time.Our long-termgoal
for first-class hotel rooms to
service larger conventions is

1,000 andwe are approaching
that level.

Apartment and housing
development

—The 112-unitCity Block
Apartmentswere completed
onNorthThird Street by
developerTomDavis in 2014.
Theyhave been fully occu-
pied since opening. Fifty-six
additional unitswill be under
construction soon.
—The 278-unit unit Saw-

mill Point apartment project
was openedbeside theHolmes
Bridge in 2017 andhas been
successful since origination.
—Pier 33, located at the

marina, is currently under con-
struction andwill feature 275
apartmentswith a great view
of the river.
—Constructionhas also

begunonTheFlats onFront, a
273-unit apartment complex
located onSouthFront Street
above Sawmill Point.
—River Bend, to be located

beside theBank ofAmerica
building onNorthThird Street,
will contain 120 apartments,
a 500-car garage, and 20,000
square feet of retail space on
SecondStreet.
—ThePearl, located at Fifth

Avenue andWooster Street,
developedbyPlantation
Builders,will provide 38new
apartments.
—DaveNathans is building

NoFo, a seven-unit condomin-
iumproject, onNorth Fourth
Street.
—River Place, located on the

oldwaterfront parking deck
site,will feature 90 condomin-
iums, 70 apartments, 25,000
square feet of retail space, and
over 400parking spaces.

Public improvements

In addition to the virtual
completion of theRiverwalk,
a number of public improve-
ments have beenmade
downtown.
The completion of the 2nd

Street parking garage by the
City ofWilmingtonhas not
only provided a convenient
parking facility for day visi-
tors, but has served as amajor
factor in servicing a burgeon-
ingnightlife environment
downtown.
The revitalization of the

NorthThird Street downtown
corridor by theCity ofWilm-
ingtonwas completed in 2013
and includedunderground
utilities, new traffic signal-
ing, landscaping and street
improvements. The result is
an inviting driving experience
in the downtownarea and an
idealmodel for this type of
improvement in other areas of
the city.

Major newdevelopments

In addition to the con-
struction of thePPDworld
headquarters,ChuckSchon-
ingerwithUSA Investco has
been a leader of the rebirth of
the northern endof down-
townWilmington.His Port
CityMarina development has
establisheddowntownWilm-
ington as a homeport for the
luxury boating industry. The
addition of twomodernnew
restaurants (one currently in
operation) has added value to
that development.He is now
working on creating a house-
boat community at themarina.
Immediately beside the

marina, Pier 33will provide 275
apartments.
Newcity park and entertain-

ment center
Close to themarina andPPD,

the city ofWilmington is get-
ting ready to start construction
on a large performance-
oriented parkwheremajor
concerts can be held aswell as
family oriented activities. For
the first timedowntownwill
have large, open-air space that
accommodate a host of activi-
ties and events.

Next time

Documentingmanyof the
people, places and events
that have contributed to this
40-plus years revitalization
effort, and some thoughts
about downtownWilming-
ton’s future.
GeneMerritt is a longtime

local developer andhistoric
preservationist.Hewas co-
founder and first executive
director ofDARE, Inc., now
knownasWilmingtonDown-
town Inc.
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Classic cars line Front Street in downtown Wilmington during the 15th Annual Rims on the River in downtown
Wilmington in May.

The Nao Santa Maria at Port City Marina in downtown Wilmington in May. The riverfront and related activities
remain the biggest draw for downtown.

The convention center hotel is seen under construction in 2017. It is now up and running, one of the many new
hotel options downtown. [STARNEWS FILE PHOTOS]


